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: r Job Printing: Orice.
The subs-criber.has piocured themecesSary type.
presses.'Ate:and has attathed a coipletelob Print-
ing Office to hisRattablisement. wiipm all 'kinds of
Cards, Pamphlets, Handbills, Checks, Billet:ifLading,
&c.,willbe printed ar the ,very lowest rates, and at
Hmshonest notice. Being determined to.ficcommo-dire thepublic at the tertlowest rates, anome, be
respectfulty iiolicitukepatronage of thepublic.

Rintpis indifferent colors executed at a short'notice
Card Press.

-1.41 card Press eas been added to the establishment.
whishivill enableus to execute Cards, of almost ev-ery description. 'at very low rates

B. BANN/iN

puportant.
• Let everyeitizen bear in mind, that it is not only hip

?nitrite, butliiiazinty. to purchase every thing that be'
• can attudie. By pursuing such a coarse, he encour-

ages theinechanical industry of his Oro neighbOrr-
hood •on Which the prosperity of everytown and city

Ittainly depends—and besides, every dollarpaid outat
• homeforms a circulating medium,of which every

citi en derives,more or less benefit, in the course of
trade. P.very'dollarpaid forforeign manufacturespa-

. Chased abroad. irentirely`lost to tbe region, goes to
-enrich tboie who do not contributcrone cent to our-: daniutic institutioniAndoppresses our own titans:—
To obviate thisevil oneof the objects contemplated

•by the establishment ofthe Home League. `

•

'Choi own Agars.
.

During thismonth we Italie:several heavy suriis.ot
tioneyto.raise: end.find it'necessary tocalf aeon nil

- those Indebted. to us, to pay up their arrearages as
•Speedillas posiibly. We have performed our part

•. of the contract in furnishing thelaper -regularly; and
we hops• our patrons and friends will comply with

by' promptly responding to jhis call. -

W_guated.
, - •

-.-
- . .

At this offi ce an active.lad, abOut 15 years 'or age,
to sell anddeliver Pamphlets and Magazines; and can.
saga for subscriptions to-Works-.and allerwards to
leam the Printing business. Noce need apply,. ex-
cept 'onewho can come well recommended at to ca.
parity. .. 1..

.a • 'The , ninetitt—Oßlcr System, &c.
-11 n orrier to correct many erroneous impressions
which -stir silos% in-reistion to our -tegimi, it is ne-

1 caeuty tostate that outof 3to 4000iworkingmen
ert6igerl inthinreg ion not more then.,lsoo wereL' •actively:participating in the fear.tern out, and
e largo -proportion-ofihat number wee composed

' of'enini; Wanting employment at the nine. It. is
_rua_that near ye of them ceased work, but that
isals fit -ronsequan-de of fearing' injury from. the

• restsfniuld therpursoe their labors: A majority•

theta slisappiove:of the measure; anitdeprecate
any tinng like violence in eeercioniand the reason
iu verYobvious—thosa colliers who have mooned
to the partialpayment of store orders lave been
*ben to it. by sheer necessity. The -Wieter'ii
work, such ria, preparing &c., fur tl
ensuing swami, is alviaysit dead business, and a.
mounts tai upwards of_ 130,000 dollars adnually!'
Not being able at such •:time to realizaanjteash

• from the ;yeti, and having no facilities fur procu-
ring money from Beale end other sources ; the-
operatior haVe been carried on and the men kept
nmpleiyetl4-_,lttlipsYmiont-of store orders for the
necessaries of, life, beiekiforcid to wait until the
spring shipments for the residue in cash. When
there le a demandforcoal end the wages liberal.

aystem ceased, it.. being confined entirelyto
fhewinter season. But the colliers, this year.
Aiijing themselves; in 'consequenceof the general
proWation, unahlelo-effectsalea for cash, except
at ruinous rates, beim been forced into a partial
resort to...the barter system iniairder to keep their
bosineis moving, and,-' notwithstanding all their
difficulties, a insinity of them have paid half cash

. 'Mid a numberwholly and entirety cash.
scion the employers are heavily

indebted to the imjiloyed, is also an .3'erroneous
.- one. As far art we hari been able to ascertain,

the indebtedneee is :etaIbis year than -in former
years, and We is to Li !Mainly attributed to the
greater vitantrof the • working population during
the present season.

Tex. Ilto-r 7Annyrr, &c.—During' thelsst
creek • number ofpersons engageAftrthe recent
riots in Ns neighborhood were aliestOluid after
examination fear tit: them were bound-over for
trial, two orthrtefwhom, for Wantof wriemittlitted. to prision Among tb& persons sues.
tea ma bOund orei;ii a nir. Birne, W-Tailor of
Mitieriville, who, it is generally believed, is one of
theyrincipal ringleader* of the, turn out. It is
Metal that he headed thebody of men who cam•
milted the Outrage'at•Mr. tockhill's tines near
Llewellyn,. beating-as-Auld otheiwise maltreating
young Mr,Coelthiil and'several of their workmen.-
The Grand Jury also sent in a presentmentagainst
twelve persons known to have been concerned io
the, riot, on Wednesday.losti and on Thursday,
a Bench Warrant was issued for their. arrest.

There'll a full determinatiqr- evineed to arrest ev-
er, man who has heek.promineatly. engaged inany of these outrages. for the purpose of -making
an example to parent future occurrencesofthe
kind. The region has already mistained a loss of

fort), thousand dollars, by this-turn out,
weick-Cothertvise would inset ~brep paid io laborand distributed throughout the,county. Its dele-
teriousefrect" his 'not only been 'confineurto this
'i4on. The boatmen on :the work.
nartnian the Philadelphia erhervei, and all engaged
in the trade, have reason to curse the evil adviii
whichlitis led to this folly. ,

Oca'Reolow.rrEvery. thing is verk:quiet in
nor region—the prompt efficiency of anests' has
takenaway: all apprehension offuture violence;
aril a teirof the, men have returneilto . their la-
bors. In abdut another week's time, the• proba-
bility is, thatall who can ppa,mpioyment.wain
return to their, work._, In consequence of diff&.-
int arrangements for gloplidncting of business

• having beep made at many ofour Collieries, the
Ithmberofhands usually employed, will be de-
cimal:if..

. _ . ._bags Blythe's charge to the. Grand fury on
,Monday last, in regird -to therioters, did credit
tethisthead and heart;cif/9 Hoilar dpu•lt some

• ,

lmigth upon the enormity of thbeffenie; tuldviya.
itt %union in-relation to thelaiderS and ihetXore;
,Wiltifil.itiudd_they have heard, would have been
1114f:thing hiltzmtifying to their'vanity; as it was,
the eeet ionenere of t!vo. of the Citmmitt.e, who
were present, evinced any 'thing but pltasufable
emotions. - ' •;

. C. s; of Phila.
Dentist of considerable skiff in his pro.

tenien. are speak frontlexperienee )'spill visit
one Borough in the course of next (week.
can be consulted zat thePennsylvat?ii Hall. • .tiee
etivertisement. - .

TRIAL/ma!,RIOT.--The trial of-Kennedy, one
Of the personscharged with driving Mr. C'firist'a

.."- frout•his rpiries, near WadCivil‘e.FLstairiattiVa! Orligaburg on :Thursday. He. his
teen-found guilty and sentenced to `sir month
imprisciatnent.-; El

7hi Broad:Mountain" Pfn, Office, inNairpaole;in ttiiicounty, bow beeit Ireviite4,endGeorge Bowe, appoinial Pao Master.,

...A 'Bator the'ileliel of itui.Domestic ere4o:oof th • turte'0. aet'te,, Psi I sus tort pr0yt00...4adjuiirnoseikt• •
--,

1 '

The lat. excltement.-Notse ahaigasi&c.'
Larift_i'tho,pte.seaca of gnomes, such as those

'mordanis have passed through. !bribe last. few
weeks, aany misrepresentatimis are made ,and ma-
ny 'circumstances occur which inahis it necessary
for the public jouTitals-ora place to be continual-,

thealert, an as to correct errors andprevent
false ,impiessibnibolhtabroadand at borne. Con.
sideriiie, this as out dity we have .Pertom.ed itin
every ,iiisiance when it-was:required, and only re-

vet that any cause ahotildislatforthe observance
of it. . .

In Inokin; over the JAC° Foe° paper of this
neighborhood, 'which has,::, ever once the corn*
mencement of our difficulties, identified itself rath-
er strongly with the rioters, we find, among. other
untounueu statementt charges- against our

having,to the Ulowin effect.—That men having,
large Vance. dal them have been •reftiad'lq
cents to purchile medicine for their sick'children,
and that a man wis refused $ 2 in• cash foi the
purpose of huying4rcoffin for hisdead child, when
at thel'smile,time his employers were largely. in
his debt." Now we ere authorised to say that the

I,above chargee. areiiiise and untrue, and a; the
sametit:Delve strongly% condemn the motiveswhich
would induce so slanderous a publication. We
call upon the'authors of it to produce theevidence
of that which they quoteis faeVand untirthis is

done !hey must stand before the community in the
light ;,which such conduct, very properly pieces
them. . •

The paper in which the .above falsities were
'published has, itis true, bat a liinited circulatinn;
yet smallas it is,Kaual assertions were alloived
to go uncontriedrefed, they might be productive of
.unfair and unjust impressions againsi'honorable
and -just-dealing` men. 'We-blush for the frail-
ties of human* nature. whert`We see that men can
be ,found, who, to gratify their oven evil propen-
eider, wilt pot scruple to sacrifice honor, truth,
and 'even gratitude for the men'who have been
abused, - have to a considerable extent, built 'tip
and _supportpd the very paper *hich now to Islanderthem. The4uhlination ofeirch
reports are in the highest degree wicked. We,
look upon those persons who would, it such a
time, promulgate articles calculated to influence
the popirkir mind_ as mortenlpable than the
tive participants in the riot; 'morally, and in.the
sense AA the community,-they are much more so,
and we say again for the satisfaction ,ofthose who
may put some faith in those statements that they
are falie=:-maliciously false:in foie; and'cliallenge
the slanderers to prove them. ht failing to do so
they will be esteemedas having knowingly and ma:
liciously promulgated a base andyenalfallehood.

The whole character of the article alluded to
proves it to.have been Written evidently with the
worst add most dengerous Intentions. ft contain.
a collectiim • of fabricated grievances which they
saythe workmen have endured from theiremploy-
ers, and so far fermi-having the effeit of settling
or soothing the trouble labial exists between the
collier and his_ men; it is calculateein its object
to foster and' create-a feeling O. strife end enmity
between them. The manufacturers of such fabi.i
ricagons can be looked'opon. in no other light
than as enemies ,of the region, and the strotiest
evidence of this feet is the efforts they have made
toseparate and divide the interests of the mil clas-
ses. It is well known that the welfare of the em-
iddyed is stoney. identified with that of the ern.
pldyer—there isconsequently the greater necessi-
ty for harmony of action and feeling between the

two—pny attempt to destroy that harmony is an
attempt to destroy the harmony of each, and should
fie viewed ss reprehensible. in the strorigist-sense
of the: term. Language would be too weak to
express the feeling of. condemnation which every_
honed xnan .sho d entertain for such conduct arid!

hope never tcrse recurrence of it.

Loco Ooearry MixTrutt. Owing to a want
of time this week we are unable tt,it an exten-
ded accountof this affair, but will public ro
ecedings wittee reiiew next week. The meson
was attended•e'fully as their meetings usuallyare, and laterite organization, speeches were made
and resolutiOns passed expressiviof the principles
which they infuture intend to pursue. The most
important feature of the whole meeting was the
ground taken inoppositionto a Tariff. Notwith-
standing that a number of the leaders have occa-
sionally avowed themselves in favor of Protection,
yet they have at last thrown the mask ;wide and
stepped out before the People in all the dolor.
mity of Free Tradpism. Resolutions expret
si-ng their approbation of the votes of Bfesant-
NeWhard and Straub against a Tariff were read
and adoptetlitnanimonsly, and there now remains
no d'cmger any doubt.of, their principles: The.
question in this county Will now.be.TarifforAnti-,
Tariff—Protection and prosperity, or Free Trader
and miscry=a healthy husiness or a lingering.
depressed tradeT We do not: see, nor can we tin-
derstand hcWv the citizens of this regiontan hesi-
tate at such a time.-

Ova Cousts.—During the. session of Com-
mon Picas of Schuylkill county, during the last
week quite an interesting case came. before the I
Court, connected with tho proceedings- of the
North American Coal Company. The action
involved claims to the amount of upwards of 10,-
000 dollars and was .brought. upon a mortgage,
held by soma of the early stockholdersof thecom;pany,against the~property for money
Paring the investigation, strange facts were elic-
ited which.went to prove the great danger and a-
buses existing in such monopolies. Among oth-
er things, it was ascertained that the cost of pro-
curin; the charier was 5000 dollars, a portion of
which, no doubt, found, its'way into the pockets
of the members who -voted forit. Upon exami-
nation ofthe books it was seen that false entries
had been made, evidently with the design of mis-
ieading the public, and the who case began -to-
assume an unfavorable aspect foi the claimants.
An adjournment of the trial until last Wednes-
day was asked, so as to give the parties an op-.
portunity of malting amicable arrangement,
which being granted a cornproinise was accord-'fixity effected.. ,

•

LADI9.II I.llllllAll%—llie August
number of this. excellent periodical containing the
Norms V,atidrilles and ten otbir Choice pieces of,

istiow receirer -end ready for distribution.andintle at this office. Single copies 25 cents. -.

GoinAles l'llauszrs4z.-‘l7. L•• work or August
has been :received. It is embellished 'with two
beautiful -,engravings, ind theliterary,matter
Ws highorder. Among the numerous contrthu:
'toss to this-workare-Cooper, Bryant, Longfellow,
and Hoffman, end es.,a periodical it rinks now
with the highest lathe .conatty.. Single copies
5 -eents.

Goner's:l...Axel-Boos for Atniusi is alsore.
Ie.etived:. ; This work is in every itesy,7orthy of its

predecessors, and, judging fromllthe number before
iftw, improves monthly in style and contenui: - Sin-

copies for sale at this- ofLce,!price 25 emits.
MX NIGHTS "WITH W.ISI:III22TOiStAIN6•The fourth series of this :e#ellent, publication

flak been=-received. It contain a unary of thrib.!,•ling interest called tboro Drunkard's Wite,7whicb
IstroulJ be read by sq W/1610116 p well airitteit tale.

eitts, for sale at this Gait:,
, .

-' NOILTe' CaIIOLINA EcacTions.---Tbe *Wonin:Ilya Carolina lakes &o'er!, Ow 4th of 'next
montb!—,l6 31 .-BtOrcheodyl4.° resenituenntbent,
is tho-Whig candidate for Gpaernor,,aind'ilanii

is .

,Di' tieni7;ltie oppasiOn candidate., -ConitnlatDien ire net-Cbeeell -lia'rar4l ,3(0*.r .,!,- :, t_-, .. . - .
: ,

' ~- .
.

" '
-

' :".'; \ ; '•

-
.

ti Ars Eation.—Owing) to: dm many rsports,
whichhave been in busy,timith .ttion.during the
few past vieeksiwewere ',red theeommi2sioa,
ofan act of injustice; in till'Satur day'spaPer. to:
wards apart'of our etimMunity, Which we now

hasten to tepir., In sneaking of the different
grievancescoMplainedofhy theworluzien through.,
>out tleimgion,- and the ',miens impositions said -
to have been practiced Upon. them by their em-
ployers, we mentioned that we believed the Men
were imposed upon in'the Mittinavillit district to
a muchtreat'er extent than in other parts of the
'region.- The authority),frorti *hence we drew.
thisbelief we supposed to be true, but upon more'
careful inquiry-have diseovered it to be incorrect.
We Wive teen informed by creditable .persoris
who have examined into this matter, that the
charges are untrue,and that, apart from the gen-
eral and unavoidable grievances attendant upon ,
all order systems, the Workmen in that district-
shave been dealt with as Ifairly and justly as in.
other Sections of the rei,ion.

War are authorizedbiseveral of the persons
chargedito deny therie'accusatiops against them,

. and to cholla& a thotough investigation into
their acts end course of business. This:, they are
anxious to have dope, n. 9 they feel that they, have
suffered great injustice notonlyfrom , publication
but also in the-patine estimation. '

It is true that the order system has been in-
dulged in . there to a greater extent than in any
other portion of the county, and this:arises from
the fact that many of the operators own stores.,--

Yet we learn Senn those who have examined
their respective books, that the charge of asking
exhorbitant prices when onkrehavebeenpresent,
ed is untrue—and that these misrepresentations
have been made, inthe first instance by menwho
had overdrawn their acteunts. and being thus in-
debted, were refused further, credit. We hlio.
learn, that in cases, where'the employers own

stores, a very large proportion of the workmen are

..indebtd to them, which is a natural result grow-
ing; Mit of the order system.

' It may-be well enough to mention that but a
very small proportion of the operators in this re-
gionlire. storekeepers. And we feel assured that
if-the system was abandoned altogether, itsvorild
be to the interest-ofall engaged in the trade—no
matter how just their dealings may be;they' are
always subject to unpleasant imputations. 1

Legislative.
Tea APPROPRI4TION AND tAX, BILL.-- his.

Bill, which reguires the County-Commissioners
of each Co unty to levy an additional tax of .§tie
mill on the dollar, for State -purposes, upon Hoe
actual !able of all property real and personal, in-
cluding stocks, holds, mortgages, &c., passed the

House by a vote of 42 to 36, and the Senate by
18 to 15, and 'will, it is supposed, receive the sig-
nature of the Governor.

The Senate haschosenMr. Wm. Hiester, from
Lancaster,ris the Speaker, he receiving sixteen
votes otitlrthe thiriy-one which were cast. Mr.
tipackmaik couldhave secured his election hy vot-
ingfor himself,but was too modest to do so. The
oath-Of office was administered. to Mr.. Iliesyr by
Mr. Ewing, when he returned -Banks in a very
appropriate manner. After which, at 10 o'clock,
P. M., the Legislature adjourned sine die; in the
utmost harmony and good order.

HOIIFLIBLE MIIIIDZII.—On Wednesday morn•
ing lait, one of the most cold blooded pieces of
villianY occurred in Philadelphia, that we have
ever beard recounted. A man calling himself
MiltonlAlexander, from Kentucky, was seen to
enter the Exchange Office of Mr. Noah Lougee,
in Third Street above Ohesnut.—A short time af-
ter heentered a scream- was heard, and he was
then observed to •rush out and run down the
Street several persona purirued him au& finally
captured him. Mr. Lougee was found leaning
over the counter, mortally !wounded- in the side
with a dirk; he died almosOminedtately after the
blow was giver.. Many reations are assigned for
the deed, but the general supposition is that the
sea .kdrePs plan was to first murder the occupant
end tkielh .b the office.

IMPOIITALNT § CLAILATION.-Mr; Rosevelt, a
member Congress 4:INew York, declaredon
the floor of, Congress a few,layssince, that ifthe
Tariff Bill was passed into a .at the present
session of Congress, that they (the s) would
have a majority in the next Congress, an ould
repeal if. This is on important; declaration-- t
this particularperiod—and it...behooves the people
to took well to themen they choose to repreient
them in the National Councils. The friends of
the Proteetive System ought to lay-aside all party,
feelings and prejudices, and support no candidate
-for office, who ivillnotpublicly avow himself in;
favor ofa Protective Tariff, and opposed to a re.
peal of the Bill, should itpass.

Lavrsua►:—The democratic wbigs ,in thie
State have,.s-come out of the woods' much bet-
ter than was 'anticipated. The Senate, which
weeheretofore locofor.o, is now whig; and in the
'owe:n:um we have 4,ruajority of eight, mak.
mg a majority of nine' on, joint billot. This se-
cures a whig:U. Sr tldnator. Two of tha mem-
bers of Congress• elected are demOcratic Whip—-
and on the Congressibaal"• vote, which- was the
true test of the State, ihe:whigs have a decided
majority.., The Governor elect, Mr. Mouton,Al
moderate poliiician. and d Creole, r'eceived the
Whig Creole vote throughout the State, which
=cured his election by about 1400 majority. .

Tea Borransni Strzsrtotr.—The negotiation
on this subject has been brought to a close by the
Secretary of State anti Lord 'Ashburion. A great
many rumors prevail in relation to the precise
manner in. which it is settled, the terms not_ yet.

, There, however, appears to
be a diiposition evinced on the part of some
to 'take groundagsinSt it in advance, for political
eflxt, without giving ,the matter doe consideia•
Lion. Such conduct is very iminoper to say the
feist of it. It is a national question in which all
'our citizens, without regard to party considers.
lions, are interested, and ought to be treated as
such. ' I

Tat Wasr„Ism Mun ierreANElle.--A late
number of thdBritish troitedfdervicelournat an-
nounces that for some time past the losses of the
company owning thette Steamers have not fallen
far shortof £l,OOO per dieM—tbatthe contractors
beim solicited!the Adinireiltitßjelieve them front
their respensibiliticalft is likely the Athol-
ratty Wilt purchase the. boats; and • that, in the
course Of Julyt the entire service will be placed
wider the direction of, theBoard. • •

Tax TAIIIIIT Bill, the most .im=porting of the 13enio4; his been reported to the
'Semite by the•Committee to 'whom it was refer.
red; end is now under discuision. -The debate
Was Opened by Mr. Woodbury jr*oppcisitien; whoWas followed by Mr. gistus, of Maine; in supportAtha iris supposed thatit WOI.pass•the
Senate hi it few days.l ' •

•

'Tua ouretaases hetareeir havbig.- armnod a rough rope rouird•jour Deck, coosidera-ble,sayS Eph.—Ruh. Sten, ' - •
• Not sovery either; for they both createa dr

:king sensation.

; .ittress Kurnose—Mill lake place.. in themonth.of lAugtult in 141ofth eaten-no, Kentucky,
Indiana, Illinois, Alebame, MirsourLatulTennes.see. "

. _

Gov Porter lute pardont4e 41"rtursiiiriere''
Tecently.,convicted atrittelini% for

TEE
I-

JOURNAL.

'The leaders of the,
county have et 11814
betWeen tiemselve!hittifikii long time
the CIA): of dissimu
out Crikrdy and ackn ,
vowed enemies, Of a
in Orwigsburg, duri
Intions werepassed d
now becomes the duty
mercy gone with this
-he will pursue in f
with thelsstion
or, regardless el every
right, folicytirst cow

ego Foco party; in_this
the line of distin'ction

all true patriots. They
n their feelings wider

;on, but have now •*eoTe
ledge_d ihemeelies a-:

Tariff. At the eeting
the -past eak, reso-
ve'of uon, and it
f over)(tnan who hearer:

to choose.which course"
•

re-r-Whetbst ,he go
traction of his interest,
g but hie ovin senseof

which will best insure
the:welfare of hisfella

Itheinetual neeeSsity,'o
lem,-on every si e a
ofmisety is heard„
sufferers-themselves
ing against the onlyr
in their prisent distri
ped throughout the
honest,hard working
outof employment,
ing under an evilw •

men: "Thepokey, nay,
tariff,is no longer aprob.

'

inevery quarter the wail
wea'pained to say,the
inmany instances .work--

.. which can avail themManufactures havestop-
ple couniiy—thousands of
einnar4 are thusthrown
the WhOle nation is groan:
is grind.iiig it.to the dust.. .

Will our citizens (w: mean thoie who belong to
the Locofoco party.) till continue to oppose the,
only measure which heir reason assures e'er&
can--save. us sfrom t tal ruin ?, will they\ go on 1
with a blind and f. lish perversity of purpoSe,
following in th-n-h- . eas of a few leaders WhO_ .
would sell the/ bes interests of the country, for
individual benefit; ..d is -it possible that thei\
cannot see the mo ves which are influencing
these dearfriends o the people in their machina-
tions for that people ruin.

We appeal to tb m,then; one and all.—The
party which calls fo your assistance is emphati-
cally an,AaSnacin 'IOTY : actuated by no wish
for office—by no de ire for preferment—nothing
but the welfare of .e whole American People ;

acknowledging no Bader hilt principle, and no
incentive for their e rtions but-the, necessity Of.
the community-4y-4 call upon you to assist
them. Will 'you refuse your strength and
aid to remove the we ht which is crushing all to-
gether 1 for all are alike sufferers. Before you
answer, look around/you, not only over thewhole
of our vast terrifory,,but even in ourown imme-

SIdiate district--:the e is palsied—business is
decreasing—the in xof foreigri' coal hi_driving
our own staplefrom he market ; all this has been
accomplished by 'a r action of the Tariff. The
cause is ,then recd sed, and an immediate in-
crease ofduties is I, kod upon as the only reme-
dy. This measure ' onl3, be effected by your-
selyes--tinite your" xertionewith those who feel
an interestin your elfare--go with that class of
men who era striirin for the Protection of, Amer-
ican Labor and its products, and avoid every man
'who would prefer4taining foreign enterprise to
that of his own ntry. We urge you to•do
this by every reasori that biruhi you to,-the land
you live in—by yollt ,feclings as a philanthropist
—by the sanetity,ol 'your own firesides,. and by
all that constitutes faAwl:lucks rREEMAN,•
On the contrary. if !you would see your country
in the lowest state' of national bankruptcy—if
yeti would see yotr fellow men suffering from
deprivations and thl want of labor—if you would
see your own families destitute of the comforts
which your wages have enabled you to bring to
them ; then oppose'plotection—go with the lead-
ers of this foreign Amy and aid theta in effecting
your own ruin—ay ',success to Europe and
down with America ilabor," and then you have
earned theglorioustitk ofa Free Tradist., How
many men in this rtgion aro willing tado this'?
We wish we could answer, notone.

Tdriff Votesi
The Harrisburg Reporter sneers at certain

Whigsfor their votes on the parts of the Tariff
Bill. Will that paper ere the: names of the
Pennsylvania delegates that voterj'sgainst the
protection of " coaland iron ?",and -having d9ne
that, will it define the votes of these representa-
tives? They are good Democrats, friends'ef the
People, advocates of the interests of -PennsylVa-
nia—men for whose election the hard-banded la-
borer was invoked to the pnlls, that his interests
might nut be jeoparded by the speeches and votes
of the "aristocratic Federalists, that wish to sell
every thing to England."

Will oar friend at Harrisburg, and his friends
at Washington, read the following

Extract of a letter received in Boston, dated
"SYDNEY, C. 8., July 7.

Toe Sydney Miners are now doing a prosper.
ous business. The number .of arrivals at this
port foil Coal since Jrnuary 1, is 230-18,000
ehaldromCoal have &ready been shipped to the
United States, West Ulm,ports in the Mediter.
anon, and eliewhere. A new pit has lately been
opened and Coal is now raised from a vein which;
has not hitherto been worked. It isof a superi-
or kind for manufacturing gas, being very
flammable, andentirely free from sulphur. The
Company will in a short time be able to furnish
any quantity which may be ordered."--Boston
Daily Adver.

Theabove is copied from the United Suttee
Gazette, and we call the attention of every think-
ing man, in this district, to the facts contained in
it. It is another evidence of 'Ate injuriei which
free trade is entailing upon this country ; and is
an argument adapted peculiarly to the citizens of
this region.

The withdrawal of protection from the coal
trade while itcheapens the foreign article ind in-
creases the importation, does not -in any degree
asetat or encourage the operatete of Schuylkill
county. The demand of the consumer upon the
business here is saddenly destroyed, and our sta-

ple to thrown into market to compete with a for-
eign orticle„,which the same coup ofpolicy has
reduced in plies as to take away all chance of suc-
cess in the competition. , There is than but one
alternative left usir we must eit her -reduce the ex.
pence. of mining—Trice of- labor, 456c:, so as to
enable us to undersell the importer; or abandon
'our richly productive colleries to the fate_ which
such false policy would consign them- These
aresimpletruthswitizh every man can understand.
They come home to the reason with the force
of connection; and the only question for the com-
munity now is—will you support men Who pos-
sess principles antagonist to your best interests,
of will you advocate those who are opposed to
foreign influence, end who- exert themselves for
Atm protection, and defence ofdomestic industry{.

• -

Tax trercr.-Genl. Harrison, in a speech at
Dayton;Beil.:lo, 1840,spoke. as follows, which
opinions Fero expres,sly approved by John Tyler:

have nevin regar ded the office of Chief Magis-
trate as-conferring upon tbeincumbentthe power ,
of masteryover the popular will, but as granting
him the powerto execute the properly expressed
willof the*eople, and not to resist, it: With
my mother's-milk didl suck in the principles on

hicli the Declaration of Independence was faun-
ded. That Declaratiow complained that, the
King wouldnot td the Peopte maw such laWa
as they wished. f3baHa President oranExecativoofficer undertake: st „this time of day; 10:
.control thePeople in the _exercise .of their_own
rights. And it is the duty orthe Executive to
abstainfrom interfering in Or thwarting the sacred
exerciseOf the, bra making functions of their
Government."-,

, .

gliabody" willAnd a letter direetedto hitil at
thisoftee.—Tklicat. . 7

Nolody, will notice that.;-Rich. Star.
. Proviagyourown satiation. Cotpotait

Mr. Pickens'ofMori or N!rw 14,
' ,

outh Carotins, and Mr. Fill-
decline cm-election toPak

'9UI -oorto-of Items.
(Original end beketay. -

' Whigs of Allegheny, (near Pittsburg, )
Itavb had a meeting—Healy Irwin,Esq., in the
chairand agreed to form a Clay, Mb, • The
'autie ls.prospering on all hands." ;-. 1,;

The"crops .ofMercer`County, are abundant.
•

TheHonorable Harmer Denny declinei being
aCandidate for:Congreailn Alleghani district.

The Coto water husbeen y, introduced
into a numberoihateleai New Yo L -

A Auctions ora lady describing;'the rambling
sermons of her minister, said, ilf his text had
the smallspax, Idssermon would nen; catch it.",

. In marching, soldiers take 7s,steps per minute;
quick marching, 108 *fuel in charging, 150
step&

The Hindoos have the and personating death,
'so asto deciflVe able =gems.

An elephakt -bred to, war stands firm against a
volley of musketry, and 30 bullets in the flesh
Will not kill hint.

It is estimated that more than 100,000 per
sons are employed inbraiding straw in Massa
chusetts. -

Please exchange,' as the printer said; when
he offered his heart to a nice iittlegirl.

DuEss.--There is not in the world a surer sign
of a little soul, than the swilling to`gain respect

such despicabi.means as dcess and rich clothes:
none will depend onthese ornaments but they
\who have no other.—Charron.
\ The Limbo Spectator affirms that Louis Phil
ppe is in the enjoyment of exeldlent health.

Mi.„Everett, the American ,Minister. made an

excellenl speech at a dinner recently given at Man-
cheater.

\ • ;
- Mr. Jacob Porker', of Mercer, Pa. died sudden-
ly a day or two ago, just after he bia been in the
water to Bathe:\ ,

The Perry DeMocrat nye that a !poet ' of that
town, on returning from a pic-nie on the top of a
neighboring mountaiti,s. bast' ont in this wise :

When I came down the streets they wore
A different aspect from What they did when I wen

upa little while before!"
A man named Pliny Werrim,from New York

committed suicide at Newport, ea Sunday lint.
Mr, Charles Holden, aged 2E, was recently

droiined near Batavia, N. Y. \

The Rev. Ales. Ritmo, a Cetholie,p-riest, wee
recently thrown from his gig end killed, in Can-
ada. -

HONES] Acnomi.—The memory of good send
worthy actions gisistot quicker relish to the Scull
then ever it could possibly take in the highest esti::
joymontsof youth.—Spectaior.

The totallneoine of Denmark in the year 1837
was £1,581,183, and the expenditures, £1,661,
920.

A call for a meeting for the formation of a
Clay Club in the village bf Auburn, appears in
the Auburn Advertiser, signed by four hundred
and sixty-four

Mr. Henry Elliot,the husband of Madame Ce-
leste so distinguished in the theatricril
died on the 21st inst., at•the residenbe of,his
friend, in Howard street, Baltimore, after a pro-
tracted and painful illness of more than two
years.

The People's Press of Norridgewock, Maine,
hoists the banner of Henry Clay, as a Candidate
for President hi 1844.

A new Whig paper called the "Clay Banner"
has made its appearance in Portsmouth, Virgin.
ia, asthesuccessor of the times. ft-is edited by
dol, W., Muldaugh, Bag.

The London Satirist says that the Marquis of
Waterford,- in his •' spill," escaped without a
scratch. 'this is more than most men can say
whofall out with` their wives to soon after mar-
riage. , „

The Delaware Express has hoisted the 'banner
of Henry.Clay, of Kentlicky, for the next Presi-
dent. •

Mad. Rachel, the celebrated French Actress,
was still playing with great success in London
on the sth inst. , . •

Lieut. General Baron Marulay, one of. the
mast, distinguishd officers under Napoleon, died
a short time since. In the course of his cam-
paigns he was wounded nineteen times, and had
twenty-six horses shot under him.

It is said that Governor Dorr, so desperately
wounded in the battle of Chepachet, is rapidly
heeling his icar-ed frame, in Canada.

The GMtysburg Star, wants somebody to tell
it, what are Mr. Clay's opinions on the Tariff!!
What are the school boys about in 'Gettys-
burg! -

Several person, have been drowned in
neighborhoodofPhiladelphia latelely whilst swim-
mine

Quite an argumentical altercation halt oechried
lately in a good humoredwsy between Col.Siohe
andJoiteph.g. Chandler in relifion to the carted
usage orate possessive case.

An Arabian having brought a blush to a maid-
en's cheek by the earnestness of his gaze, said to
her,.. My looks have planted roses ; n your,
cheeks ; why forbid ma to gathet them. Vite law
permits him whit sows to reap theliaivests."

DEATH' or MOW CLl7ll.—The New York
Herald- says it itr reported, that this rope dancer
hes-bea' killed in'M'exica by a'party of brigands.

A- lad' was saved from drowning at Chesnut
street wharf, Philadelphia, on Sunday, by a pang
man named Cooper.

Avoid arghments With ladies—in spinning yarns
among silks and saline, a man is sure to be wors-
ted. - -

SPONTANEOUS Consurrios,.—About a year
ago we commenced a series of publications to
prove that vesselsusing bituminous Coal asa fu-
el, were liable to be destroyed from the effects of
combustion. Atthat time a great deal ofridicule
was thrown upon out arguments' and but few
persona united with us in thebelief. Experience
has since proved our reasoning, to be correct; a
number of occurrences have takett, place which
go to convince that some kinds of bituminous
coal are very liable to produce combustion„par-
ticularly upon long:voyages—and few personsof
intelligence can now.be found who will deny the
danger.. The following is another instance to es-
tablish ourposition in, this matter, and there is
no doubt that it has been the ,cause of the de-

stNctioa ofmany yessels the loiss.of which could

iaot-ba.ac6aunted for at the time : ,
n4lt ..121131Uffrtaanza Olt rtne.--The.Charles.

toi Courier of Saturday says •
_

.
Capt. Dollen, of the brig John C-._Csllioun,

Mused this. Morningfrom Havens, states' that the
British Bteireer Tesiot, lying in_lisvans., took
'are on the 14th inst, from spontaneous combos.
tion Of the coal in the lower bold. The money
end strununition were got oat. :The stow:tartlets
then filled with. Writer from her &news, "The
precise damage la, the 'recoil was riot ascertained
when our informiet left, but itIs 'apposed: ea be
considerable: „Thi Torok was recentlyolrereffie•
ra Crus.",'7-• " • - •

Slie ilri.—Fau4siii rine. Wh
us oetiV—liich; Mei!. •

„,

Why 7.. conligall doe. high ,(01 !

0

Corporal-Streeter of the Richmond.)Star, under
the shave headpromulgates a rather !utter satire
upon the growth arid:prog,ress of the tnuse in this
country: Hi says, and Very justly' too, that it
is ahigh and rare facultY; like painting, that al-
though many can daub; yet but few can portray.
And the way he does deal destruction upon the
numerous doggrelwriters of the day is a caution
to Susan ! One of the best sarcasms upon this
subject is contained in the follow verses which,
ho says; he got Eph to write expressly fors , the

- . A Fragmetri-

worms Impromptu, sir Ephraim.
The light of a sixteenth ,Suanner glincec

From an eye of azure bide .
A heart to Love's soft pulses throbbed.

In a bosom, mild andtrue— .
A lip, in its pouting nehoess, red,

Gave rest"to an Angel amilci
Anda. Voice offlute like Sweetness told

Ofa spirit free-of guile-r •
A form of grace in budding bloom,

Afoot like the fleet Gaielle,
A cheek like'the desiy blossom's blush

Where the sout-its tale woutii tell—
A being brightly beiutiful--;•

A maid of a sunny clime—
A -creature oc. spirit innocent

Whom to love wsold not be critne. '

In her father's house
One Summer morn, •

When still as a mouse
Was.the dewy lawn,
...Sat quietly down' •

In a 'rocking ejtair—•
- In calico gown, •

And with straggling hair—
At the kitchen door,

While a chattering hen,
On the old barn Boor,

Scratched hard for grain.
First turning her gaze

To her stocking blue; - •
She stared at the place

Where the toe came through.' ,
Then raising her. eyes .

Stto-ope'd them Wide— -
;1 And filled with surpilse
With a shriek she cried,

Good gracious !—O dear:
0 me !—dud zickensf

0, Ma! come here— •
Ifour Carnal old speckled hen' !taint

hatched out every single- one of
hercutcsess.

Writin ,g:
Thelollowing excellent remarks_,upon the sub•

ject, we have clipped from the Columns of the
Philadelphia,North American: We heated, con-
cur with the writer, that the present model of ed-
iting needs a thorough reforming, and believe that
it is an evil, which will av certainly cure itaelf.—
The error of policy contained 'in such antyle,
forces itself upon as daily,; and we look fumed',
to the change as a bright-era in. the age of truth.

"Mueh of the newspaper writng in this country
is peculiar: It is undertoried, and , underbred:
i4iMent, declamatory, rhapsodical and deficient
in that genuine earneitiksp which is the result
of elCiir and high conviction. The typographi-
cal emblazonment of capitals; large and sinall,fit-
ling sometimes thepretensions of a wild beast
show ; 0 constantly recurring italics, which
stint-din wrkiingfor what breast-beating and desk-
thumping do in public !raking; of rows of
horror-stricken notes of admiration ;—all these
eke out the spasmodic emotion and paralyzing
fact which the writer conveys to the readers. Iri, ,,
choice of ehrasespruvided the subject be a, pc-
Mica' opponent, those suited to the graduates of
Quarter Sessions are most in favor; .if he is a
friend and a leading man, thelyrics of Dr. Watts-
are fairitmatched in terms of praise : one man
is god-hire another elves the country, and his
fame cleaves the empyrean dome.-.This is all
very silly—it isvulgarly melodramatic—it is a
relic of barbarism, and is inconsistent with the
character of an age whose tendencies are like
our own, to moderation, simplicity, and good
sensi. -It fails too in its object. The country
would seem always to be at ;war ;. to be on ,the
verge ofradical change,or entire dissolution if
the writing in gawkier' be taken as a specimen of
general feeling and action.

What still further adds to this mode ofaddres-
sing thepublic mind is, that it is often ifnot main-
ly written without any genuine sentiment, but is
merely-cold-blooded back-scribbling. An editor
sits down, in his Office quietly and comfortably,
and composes, arranges, selects, and tricks out
distortioinof fact and fancy. because he imagines
that:they.will acheive some party aim, for thernmost:::partoneofatransient, triflingc haracter..,
He will chuckle over his take and inflated rout-
ine, and think he is deceiving' his readers,. while
probably-he is only deceiving himself. Ifhe
would-adhere to calm, fair statements and argu-
ments;• set down neither in haste, heat, nor preju-
dice; if he would gain a character for candor-
and precisioh by always seeking for and expres-
sing the truth, he would Sod his reward in ev-
ery sense the greater. A moral and political es-
sayist of, his country, who exercises a great in-
fluence, is Dr. Channing. If his temper - could
be infused into the political articles of the'press,
it wouid be of the highest service to the morals
and manners of the country.—But we are afraid
blind habit, personal inclination, and party tram-
mels, will postpone such a consummation for a
long time. That an improved tope of writing
for the press must come in time, we believe to be
surely promised, amid even the extraordinary
depreciation which has taken,place in Bathe'
quarters."

The Cause ofHenry Cloy.
ELT TheNational /Egis, at Worcester, Mass., a

spirited and able Whig Journal, places at its head
the name of HENRY CLAY for next President.
The Editor regrets that his absence from town of
a few days prevented his doing it instantly after
the third Vsto:
-Tr The Miami Valley Register, at Piqua,

spreads its banner to the breeze with the name,
inscribed dpon its folds, of HENRY CLAY for
President in 1844:. The Editor says it is 'tailed
to the mast.

RX The Taunton (Mu.) Whig. places at fhe
head of its columns,„lint under the glorious stars
and stripes, the equally glorious name of
HENRY CLAY. of Kentucky for next presi.
dent.

The Logan Gazette published at Belletontain
places at the bead of its Columns the name of

HENRYCLAY for President in 1844.
The Salem Register an the 4th: taut., deeming

the day p`ropitious, hoisted to the mast head the
flag of HENRY CLAYS- for President in 1844.

The Illinois Nlladium, published at Pekin has
hoisted the banner of HENRY Cuty. -

The People's Monitor, Warren, Pa. has added
itself to the bearers of the Pay. banner.

The,Bradford Argus, Towanda, Pa. raises , the
Sag of /Wait Ca for President and Wimew
Scorefor Vice President.

The.Western Journal at Liberty, Missouri has
raised the flag ofliattae CLAY. -

The Chattanooga Gazette, Tennessee, is out
" for Piepident, HENRI CLAY, unconditional-,

, _ ,

A New Passa.=:The ( Clay Banner" is the ti
tle.of a new journalwhich has jest been Mated
at Portsmouth. Va. edited by John Itlurdaugb..
It is to be.published three timesa week on a large
and handsorrie sheet.

The CATTARALIGO 3 Weis has placed it its,bead
the name,of Henry Clay for President, and sc.
companied iii raising the, banner with'.ary‘ble
eatementof thereasons which have led itio sub-
stitute his namefor thatof Gen. -Scott. ,

The CONCOlDlA „lsrrewin6scia. hitherto
aneutral•papor, hasalso raised-the (laid Hanes
Curibr President in 1844: : • •

The Whigs ofSomprtetCcs. Melee, 6eldfa Con.
sentien,MadeaNV-County tickeiti-- and- anent:
'mouldy nominiad Hanaip.arfor President.

71nspin”—Pte's Press attnrridgewoek,i(le. hoists
its „with Herfav Cray forPresident and )Ons
D • fun Vice President.. ,

4The Pittsburgh (Pa.) Daily Asisocate and Ad.
vertiser has hoisted thefiagto( Hum"PAT.

'T4'l SounTungl4 h"oiate the
name ofEttaatt7l.4,--for: fike.stdeet.: .

The OswegoCoaety' has,'heieted.,the
batmet•of HURT Ciar., •

CO

Apportlonmfat 13114
The Committee ofCondience appointedby the

Legislature for the purpoie of settling the above
bill after a long discussionreported the following
to the House which was adopted by a vote of 4t
to 99,and sent,to the Senate when it warpassea
by a vote of22 to 11. SeventeerOdiffercetbills
were voted down before the comproraisecould be
effected. -

let districtccuthnark, Moyamensing, Piny.
unk, Kingsesaing, Blockley and West Philadel-
phia in the county of Philadelphia; and 'Cedar
Ward in the city of Philadelphia. •

2A—The city ofPhiladelphia, except Cedai,
Upper,Delawite and North Mulberry Wards.

3d-The Northern Liberties and Kensington
in the county of Philadelphia, and Upper_ Delo.
ware and North Mulberry-Wattle in the city of
Philadelphia.,

- 4th-Bpring Garden. Myth and South Pena
Township,Township. Doiborough, Germantown, Bristol,
unincorporated Northern Liberties;tltford, L ow,
er Dublin,,Dyberry and Mueland, in the,county
of Phdsdelphia. , - •

sth—The counties of Chester and Delaware.
6th—The counties of Berke and Lehigh.
7th--The counties of Montgomery and Buck,..
Bth--The county- of Lancaster, except thi

oornshipir mentioned in t!te ninth district.
Mb—The counties. of Dauphin and Lebanon'.

with the townships of Raptio, Warwick, WO."Oocalice, and West Donegal in tie -county or
Lancaster.

110*-The counties of Northamitton, Monroe,
Wayne, and Pike.

tith—the counties of Schuylkill, Northumber-
land and Columbia. • •

12th—The-counties of Lucerne, Wyoming end
Susque*ne.

13th--:The counties ofLycoming, Potter, Brad.
ford end Tinge.

4th,-The counties of 'igfk and,AJsrat,
15th—The counties of Cumberland, Frinaklio,

and Perry.
15th—The counties of Ifuntingdop, Juniata,

Union and Mifflin.
17th—The counties of Bedford, Somerset,

Cambria, end Indians.
!Sib—The counties of Fayette and O,eene.
19th—The counties of Wostmioreland and

Armstrong.
20th—The counties of Clarion, Jefferson,

Clearfield, Centre, Clinton and lit'Kean.
214—The tiohnties of Washington and Bea-

2241—Th0 county of Allegheny.
231—The counties ofButler, Merc and Ve.

nango. .

24th—The -counties, of Ede, Qfaviford end

From the Natton4 letelligencer
The LandAnestion.

"lb the Han: JEMEA' BUCRANAK and SENILE
STURGEON, Sellable in Pongressfrom Penn.
sylvania
GENTS-MU' : As one of your constituents

claim the privilege respectfully to propound to

you the'following'questions in relation to the rotes
which you have given in favor of the gratuitous
Surrender of the proceeds of theVales of the pub-.
lic lands to the United States: and, as republicans
and responsible Representatives, youare doubtless-
prepared to give to your constituents promptand
explicit aniwers. Preliminary to, the' proposed
questions, 'it may, be-proper to State that, original-
ly, the public lands belonged jo. the States ;_ that,
after the formation of the Federal Governnient,
these lambi were ceded,-by the States so which
they belonged, to" the Federal Government to pay
the Revolotioriaty War debt, and when that was

discharged they were,,by the terms of their ses-

sion,, to revert to the States. The last of that debt
having been discharged some-years ago, OUngress
a ,rdinglv - tad a law, on the 4th of September

ig the proceeds of the sales of the
thi3 States, in pursuance 'of the
;inal cession.

By the official repents made at the late extra
session, it appesni that the public !Ands, to which
the Indian, title has been 'extinguished, amountedy
to 220,000,000 acres, and that to which the ti•
tle remains to he extinguished to 950,000,000 a-
cres of which Pennsylvania, according to bps re-

presentation in Congress, is entitled to 101,785,-
704 acres; that. is 4,241,071 acresfor .the repre
sentative.---The title of Pennsylvania to her just
propoition of the public lands, viz; '101,785,704
acres, is now, by virtue of the original cession and
the act of Conceal of the 4th of September last,
as perfect end indisputable as your right to seats
in the Senate, or the farmer to his.lands for which
he holds the patent of the ComMonwealth. The
share of Pennsylvania in those lands, at the mini-
mum price, ($1,25) would_ be worth $127,232,-
130: and, at forty cents per acre, would pay off
the whole of her State debt, amounting to up-
wards of forty millions of'dollars, which' never can
be paid in .any, other way, without crushing ,the
people tinder Insupportable burdens. Take away
the proceeds of the public lands and Pennsylva-
nia must become bankrupt, or, what is worse, re-.
pudiate. In, this andition of things, would it not
be more wise and patriotic In her representatives
to endeavor to procure additional means to pay
her debts, then to give away, for nothing, the on-
ly means she hos?

The questions, then, to which I request-.an-
swers'(and they must be given to the tax-paying
people by all who voted with you op this'eutject)
are these:

lat. Is Pennsylvania inti condition to give a-

way the whole of her diattibutirie share of her
public lands Without some eqdrotent

2d. If ,Psmnsylvanta surrendent, to the United
States 102,783,709 acres, her distributive share
of public -land, worth, at forty cents per acre,
more than forty . millions of dollars, ought it not
to•be on condition thaithei United States assume
at least that amount of the Pennsylvania, debt, for•
which her creditors would gladly excepts I.linted
States three per cent, stock, which wocdil reduce
the lands totwenty, cents per acre, less than 'ono-
sixth of the prevent minimum 'rice

tryou give up the public lanai, what has
Pennsylianis, or any other. indebted' State,. lefl
wherewith to papthe principal and' interesti of

their State debut Tilits is Blame and 'important
question, to ishich•there isbut uns• answer,and that
is tasdtio>k-•irtcreaeing tazation—now,henet-
funk cindfusevei. Will thui answer be'Satisfy:

to_tY• -

4tb. But wbywhyis Pennsylvania /end the • other
States so /eon Called. on to triirtieede to the United
Suites theproceeds of the public lands to. which
they are now both quitiddy and kgallg entuite
Ths'only answer; is already,. given.. 'l'o noid
the neceeisity orincreasing the km" on ficeigo
goods." -

sth. Zit, since it his bitinuViliCetiall to h

PG34-416'1)/71 eiih".roielga .Foductione of
own people.kit not-bet* to impose them an

foreigneriixesPecielly when foreigners impose dti•

ties to jeore thin doable-the amount en• mut et

our staples';' and when the effect of the (Milo

foreign goods Would ,he to .emote home markets
for our farmers, and chock the eiportstion of`Pur
specie topay' for what We can and ought ie.:pro-
-duce at habits: r ' •

It is then; in fact; a queitioit.. of tsistiori:he•
tweeliforeiinere oath's one side slid Americans
ortjhe other. It will hadiscussetrind understood
by the people, who already see clearly. that the

fiztirl'end the tariff imstionf are interstably, 'con.
ante
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